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They were an odd quartet when they arrived at the marina. The teenaged girl was trying hard 
to act grown up, red braids wound tight and high like a crown about her round head. She 
looked about her timidly as she stepped out of the van, a little boy with strawberry blond curls 
squirming in her arms. An older couple– her folks?—emerged slowly from the VW, the older 
woman’s salt-coloured hair and dimmed-down face a pale variation of her daughter. The man 
gritted his teeth as he swung his hips clear on the driver’s side of the faded Volks. Of course it 
was raining, that steady flat drizzle that draws in the horizon and absorbs any light. None of 
them wore rain gear. I went right over and put my hand on the toddler’s chubby forearm. The 
girl’s grey eyes widened and she backed away. I took a step closer and rumpled the boy’s hair.   

“It’s okay. Little kids like me. What is he, nearly two? Welcome to Miracle Beach Marina. 
Here, give him to me.” Her arms and face constricted as I pulled him from her arms. The little 
boy was hefty. He leaned away, then tilted his face up to look at me, curious. Big blue eyes like 
soft velvet, eyelashes like a calf’s. I smiled at him, then turned back to the others. “I’m Peter 
Merrick. The owner.” I jerked my head toward the office. “You folks look like you could use a 
little help right about now.”   

The girl backed up to stand behind her mother, her arms wrapped around her torso. She 
didn’t look at me, but stood with her head down, gazing at my rubber boots. It was the braids, I 
thought, looking closely at her forehead, that made her soft face look older than she was. On 
closer study, she looked maybe seventeen.   

 


